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1.0 SUMMARY
This document presents the results of a study to optimize the
guidance gains for the Analytic Drag Control (ADC) entry guidance
system. The guidance gains were optimized for study points chosen
in all phases of entry.
2.0 INTRODUCTION
Lateral logic and roll command are two service routines provided by
the entry guidance system. The lateral logic defines a lateral
deadband defined about the spacecraft heading. If the magnitude of
the difference between the spacecraft heading and the heading to
the target exceeds the limits defined by the deadband and the roll
direction is such that this difference will increase, the guidance
will command a roll reversal. The roll reversal, therefore, is used
to control cross range capability. The roll command service routine
generates a roll command for the entry guidance system and the roll
direction is reversed by changing the sign of the roll command
generated.
These roll reversals will cause trajectory deviations. There will
be a change in the actual drag-velocity profile as a result of the
reversal. During the roll reversal there will be a decrease in the
drag acceleration level and following the reversal there will be an
increase in the drag acceleration thus causing a phugoid motion
about the reference drag profile.
.r
The purpose of this study is to optimize the guidance gains in order
to minimize these trajectory deviations. The criteria used in
minimizing the deviations are obtaining satisfactory recovery of the
actual drag acceleration to the reference drag acceleration profile
and minimizat4on of the magnitude of the roll command during the
roll reversal.
3.0 DISCUSSION
Six study points were chosen in all phases of entry along a typical
entry trajectory (Figures 1-2). Figure 1 presents the study points
in an altitude-velocity plane and Figure 2 presents the study points
in a drag-time from the entry interface plane.
For this study a constant angle-of-attack profile of 35.75° was used
during entry with a linear ramp of angle-of-attack at a relative
velocity of 13,600 feet per second down to 10° at TAEM interface.
In each guidance cycle of an entry trajectory an analytic reference
trajectory is computed. The controller receives a reference lift-to-
drag ratio, (L/Drell, reference drag level, (DRAG red , and altitude-
rate reference, (HOOT ref ) . An inplane lift-to-drag ratio (L/D v ) is
computed in the following equation:
L/Dv = L/Dref + C16 (DRAG-DRAG 
red- 
C17 (HOOT-HDOT
red 	(3-1)
where C16 and C17 are the guidance gains, DRAG the actual drag
acceleration level, and HOOT the altitude-rate.
In each guidance cycle a difference (DELAZ) between the spacecraft
heading and heading to target is calculated. If the magnitude of
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Ithis difference exceeds the lateral deadband defined about the heading
and the sign of the roll command (RK2ROL) times DELAZ is positive,
the sign is changed. The roll command (ROLLC) generated in each
guidance cycle to follow the guidance computed reference drag-velocity
profile is computed by the following equation:
ROLLC = WROL X COS
-1L/D
v	 (3-2)
L/ D
where L/Dv is the inplane lift-to-drag ratio command, L/D the total
lift-to-drag ratio and RK2ROL is ± 1.	 Therefore, a change in sign
of RK2ROL initiates a guidance commanded roll reversal to ensure cross
range capability.
The guidance gains, C16 and C17, in equation 3-1 have an effect on
the trajectory response to a roll reversal and this study optimizes
these guidance gains. The current values of the gains are functions
of drag acceleration and were used as initial values in the optimization.
The method used to determine the optimum C16 and C17 was to initialize
the trajectory at a study point and command a reversal by setting
the initial roll angle to the opposite sign. The guidance gains were
then optimized by minimizing the drag overshoot, drag undershoot,
(figure 3) and roll angle change as a function of C16 and C17 and then
select the values of C16 and C17 which best satisfy all three conditions.
The trajectory response to the roll reversal was analyzed using the
above criteria. The drag undershoot reflects the decrease in drag
acceleration during the roll reversal and is measured by the magnitude
a 3.0
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of the DRAG-DRAG refterm. The larger this initial deviation the
1
longer the time required to re-establish the desired drag-velocity
profile. The drag overshoot reflects the increase in the drag
acceleration level following the roll reversal. This increase is
caused by the phugoid motion resulting from initial decrease in drag.
The drag overshoot is also measured by the magnitude of the DRAG-
DRAG 
ref 
term.
4.0 RF`'',ULTS
The initial conditions for the six study points are given in Table I.
Acceptable ranges for C16 and C17 are given in Table II and presented
graphically in Figures 4 and 5. The results for each study point are
summarized in Figures 6 through 17.
The gains were optimized for a 1.0 deg/sect and .85 deg/sec t roll
acceleration with a maximum roll rate of 5.0 deg/sec resulting in
no difference in gains required for the different acceleration levels.
The gains were optimized with + 40 ft/sec errors applied to the
navigated altitude rate resulting in no difference in gains required
to account for altitude rate errors.
The gains were optimized with ± 20% variations applied to the lift
coefficient resulting in no difference in gains required to account
for uncertainty in lift.
5.0 CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be made concerning guidance gain
requirements during entry:
1. The current value of C17 proved to be satisfactory.
2. As seen in Figure 4 a higher value of C16 is required in the
transition phase of entry at the higher drag acceleration levels
compared to the same drag acceleration levels reached in the
other entry phases.
3. C16 and C17 are insensitive to roll acceleration in the range of
.85 to 1.0 deg/sect.
4. The gains, as optimized, perform adequately with navigated altitude
rate errors in the range of ± 40 feet per second.
S. The gains, as optimized, perform adequately with lift uncertainties
of + 20%.
TABLE I. - STUDY POINT INITIAL CONDITIONS
STUDY
POINT
ENTRY
PHASE
VELOCITY
FPS
ALTITUDE,
FT.
DRAG
	 2
ACCELERATION,FPS
BANK
ANGLE
1 Transition 6,572 133,9F; 22.9 -420
2 Transition 3,668 102,121 19.8 -370
3 Constant-heat-rate 24,995 243,315 10.0 -73°
4 Constant-heat-rate 22,248 225,801 16.2 -630
5 Equilibrium-glide 20,050 211,503 22.8 -590
6 Constant-g 13,992 188,618 25.2 -440
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